1. ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

The Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York’s “Right Place Project” seeks funds to aid in improving its
building at 40 New St., Saratoga Springs. The Right Place houses LASNNY’s program of free civil legal
services to low income Saratoga Springs residents. Our staff of 13 attorneys, four paralegals and two support
staff serves Saratoga Warren and Washington Counties. In 2017, a total of 1,647 cases were closed by the staff
of the Saratoga Springs office. Fully 12% of all matters handled by staff in this office are for low-income
residents of the City of Saratoga Springs. We expect the 2018 statistics to be similar. LASNNY provides civil
legal services to victims of domestic violence, those at risk of homelessness, low income children with
disabilities, elders, and those seeking Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Project benefits (food stamps),
disability and or public assistance benefits.
A. The Right Place Project will help secure LASNNY’s ongoing program of civil legal services from our
location at 40 New Street.
B. Community Need.

LASNNY’s program of civil legal services fulfills high priority housing needs for homelessness prevention, as
well as high priority public service needs, including addressing the essential needs of at-risk youth and the
elderly and people with special needs, all of whom fall within our principal client sub-groups.
All of our clients are low or moderate income people, principally very low income people. Our primary federal
funder, the Legal Services Corporation, dictates eligibility of 125% of poverty, or $32,188 for a family of four.
Our primary State funder sets eligibility at 200% of poverty, or $51,500 for a family of four. Both standards are
close to or below the low income mark and well below the moderate income mark set by HUD. Almost all of
our Saratoga Springs clients had gross income below 200% of poverty. Thus our program of free civil legal
services also serves the National Objectives of the CDBG program.
The premises at 40 New Street is used solely to house staff of the Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York.
Our legal services are provided without charge to eligible clients.
The City of Saratoga Springs has a significant low income population with approximately 1,686 persons or
6.8% living in poverty, and 4,611 living under 200% of poverty (American Community Survey, 2013-2017).
According to New York’s latest Legal Needs Study conducted in 2010 by Lake Research Group, 47% of all low
income New Yorkers (under 200% of poverty) will experience one or more legal problems each year. In the
City of Saratoga Springs alone, this means that approximately 2,168 people are likely to experience a civil legal
problem in the year to come. In spite of the work done by the Legal Aid Society and other pro bono assistance,
many low income residents of Saratoga Springs still cannot have their legal needs met with legal assistance.
Supporting the Legal Aid Society’s location within the City of Saratoga Springs is a great benefit to low income
residents of the City. The City recognized this when it helped Legal Aid acquire the building in 2013. We
previously received funds to update the main, shared bathrooms by retiling and replacing the old stalls. We also
added a canopy over our south exit to keep weather off employees trying to get into the building. Maintaining
the building at 40 New Street in such a way lowers our energy costs, increases security and protects us against
rising repair costs in the future. LASNNY is located at 40 New Street because its location -- with ample
parking and proximity to the bus line -- is conveniently located for our clients. The building is easily reached
by many low income residents.
Use of CDBG funds would be used to renovate two of our single-use bathrooms by retiling the cracked floors
and replacing the outdated vanities and sinks, along with installing new toilets. We also want to update a small

kitchen wash-up area by installing an updated sink and base. On the outside, we need to add an overhang in the
back of the building to alleviate the buildup of ice by the back door which keeps it from opening. These items
meet the national objectives of the Community Development Block Grant program. All of the civil legal
services activities provided by the Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York benefit persons of low and
moderate income. There is no other program of publically funded lawyers for low income residents of Saratoga
Springs within the City limits. LASNNY has done an excellent job in leveraging other public funding to serve
Saratoga Springs residents. For example, our NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services and US Department of
Justice funding was won competitively and serves Saratoga Springs’ domestic violence victims. Such grants do
not, however, pay for other than personnel costs such as building and operating costs. We seek only about 20%
of the total renovation costs needed this year.
Low income and vulnerable residents of the City of Saratoga Springs urgently need access to the services of the
Legal Aid Society today and into the future. Consider the following stories of Legal Aid clients who were able
to improve their lives due to the legal services provided by the Legal Aid Society:
“CB” is a forty-year-old woman residing in subsidized housing for disabled and elderly individuals in the City
of Saratoga Springs. She applied for and was denied Social Security disability benefits despite having multiple
severe impairments including Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, anxiety, depression, bipolar disorder, borderline
personality disorder, epilepsy, fibromyalgia, and degenerative disc and joint disease with chronic back, knee
and bilateral hand pain. CB had been in an extremely abusive relationships and had been in a number of
shelters for homeless individuals and victims of domestic violence before securing an apartment with the
assistance of staff of Wellspring and Transitional Services Association. Legal Aid Society assisted her in
securing the medical evidence necessary for a favorable decision and represented her at an administrative
hearing. She now has stable income and the Saratoga County Department of Social Services received
reimbursement for interim public assistance given to her while her disability case was pending with the Social
Security Administration.
“TM” is a victim of domestic violence who sought an Order of Protection for herself and her three children due
to severe abuse by her husband. Legal Aid Society assisted TM with representation in custody and child
support proceedings in Saratoga County Family Court and with an uncontested divorce action in Saratoga
County Supreme Court. Shortly after the divorce was finalized, the father of the children physically assaulted
his oldest child in the presence of the two younger children. Legal Aid Society is now assisting TM with a
custody modification and secured a temporary order which permits only therapeutic visitation between the
father and the children. The matter is set for trial in March 2019.
“GD”, a father of two teenage daughters, is a resident of Saratoga Springs, who is in danger of losing his home.
He fell behind on his mortgage due to a divorce and temporary loss of income. A foreclosure action was filed.
Legal Aid Society assisted GD with a pro se answer and has appeared with him at settlement conferences. In
addition, we assisted GD with an application for Mortgage Assistance Program (MAP) funds. MAP is a
program which helps homeowners who have fallen behind on their mortgages pay their arrears. If GD qualifies
for MAP funds, he will be able to end the foreclosure and stay in his home.
C. Who Will Benefit
Maintaining and improving the Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York’s building at 40 Street will
support LASNNY paralegals and lawyers who benefit Saratoga Springs residents who are low and very low
income. Enhanced security will benefit both clients and staff of the Society. The Legal Aid Society interviews
each applicant for eligibility about their income and assets. Under our 2019 Federal financial guidelines, a

household of four cannot have a monthly gross income greater than $2,682 (annualized at $32,188). This is
well below the income levels identified for the low income households (household of four, with an annual gross
income of $43,200) the City aims to serve with its community development block grant program. LASNNY’s
services fulfill the national objective for benefiting persons of low and moderate income.
D. Performance Goals
If fully funded, the Legal Aid Society anticipates serving 190 low income households with advice, brief service,
negotiation and full representation. We expect to obtain favorable outcomes for 80% of all households who
receive full representation. Case file records and the Society’s case management system will document whether
we have met our performance goals.
E. Timeframe/Schedule.
Activity
Obtain final competitive proposals for proposed
renovations.
Renovate two bathrooms, update small kitchen washarea, and add overhang outside for
safety/weatherization.
Provide free civil legal services to low and moderate
income residents of Saratoga Springs.
Hold at least one community legal education seminar
at 40 New Street for low income residents and
community agencies that service them.

Timeframe
July 1, 2019 – September 30, 2019
By December 1, 2019
Ongoing from date of commencement
By January 31, 2020

F. The Right Place Project does not require any additional local, state or federal approval.
2. Organizational Capacity
A. Overview of the Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York
The Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York (LASNNY) is the sole direct provider of civil legal services
to the poor located in Saratoga Springs. We are the successor organization to the Legal Aid Society of Albany
which was founded in 1923. We provide civil legal services to low income people in 16 counties in
northeastern New York in a broad range of substantive areas including public assistance, housing, family and
consumer law.
LASNNY has six offices, with the main office in Albany at 95 Central Avenue. We have had an office in
Saratoga Springs since 1980 and are currently located at 40 New Street. The Saratoga staff consists of thirteen
attorneys, four paralegals and two support staff. Our current annual budget is $11,914,932. Attached is a copy
of our current Board officers and members.
LASNNY has received CDBG funding in the past, as follows:
October 1996 - September1997
October 1997 - September 1998

Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project

13,500
15,000

October 1998 - September 1999
October 1999 - September 2000
July 1, 2001 - June 30, 2002
July 1, 2002 - June 30, 2003
July 1, 2003 - June 30, 2004
July 1, 2004 - June 30, 2005
July 1, 2005 - June 30, 2006
July 1, 2006 - June 30, 2007
July 1, 2007 - June 30, 2008
July 1, 2008 - June 30, 2009
July 1, 2009 - June 30, 2010
July 1, 2010 - June 30, 2011
July 1, 2011 – June 30, 2012
July 1, 2012 – June 30, 2013
July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2014
July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015
July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015
July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016
July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017
July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018
July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018
July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019

Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
The Right Place Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
The Right Place Project
Homelessness Prevention Project
The Right Place Project
The Right Place Project

8,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
16,000
16,000
13,000
12,000
12,000
12,000
10,059
8,000
8,378
8,447
10,557
7,500
12,920
7,253
7,060
7,320

B. LASNNY’s Experience -- In 2017, LASNNY closed 10,500 cases in various substantive areas, including
homelessness prevention, housing, public assistance, disability and family law. Our work, including legal
representation, community legal education (in person, in print and on the internet), information and referrals
directly benefitted 22,443 individuals. Our 1,647 Saratoga Springs cases benefitted 3,621 people. Some of the
benefits clients received were the prevention of homelessness funded and safety from domestic violence. This
includes case closings under our Private Attorney Involvement (PAI) program. Via the PAI program,
LASNNY screens and refers cases for low income clients to private attorneys who handle these cases on a pro
bono basis. We expect our 2018 achievements to be similar.
LASNNY has successfully competed for state and federal grants which bring resources to serve the low income
residents of the City of Saratoga Springs. These include state and federal grants to provide general civil legal
services (Legal Services Corporation, IOLA Fund and Judiciary Civil Legal Services), specialized projects to
serve victims of domestic violence, those at risk of homelessness and those too disabled to work also benefit the
residents of the City.
Our staff of experienced and committed attorneys, along with our systems to provide legal services in an
efficient and effective manner, enable us to achieve the significant successes of our Saratoga Springs office.
The office is led by our long-term supervising attorney, Mary Withington. Our work as advocates in the
Saratoga Springs community, our experience in administering public funds responsibly, and our ability to
produce the high priority outcomes desired demonstrate our ability to continue the Homelessness Prevention
Project.
C. LASNNY Staff
LASNNY staff are led by Mary Withington. A staff roster is attached and resumes of our attorney staff are
attached. The supervising attorney and the Executive Director will monitor our quarterly progress to enable us

to gauge the quantity of client services and the level of services being provided. Financial management is
performed by Lillian M. Moy, Executive Director and Shamim Huq, Fiscal Director, both of whom have
extensive experience in program and financial management.
D. While there are no other formal partners in this activity, the Legal Aid Society will work cooperatively with
staff of the City of Saratoga Springs Community Development Office, the Office of Public Safety and many
other community agencies in implementing the Right Place Project.

3. ACTIVITY BUDGET
A. See Attached.
B. If fully funded, substantial leveraging of 20% is pledged through other Legal Aid funding. LASNNY
expenses include $1,620 to renovate two bathrooms, update the small kitchen wash-area, and add an outside
overhang for safety/weatherization. The proposal is based on preliminary bids.

(Attachment 1)
PROGRAM OPERATING BUDGET
(Entitlement Grant + Leveraged Funds = Total Activity Cost)

Entitlement Grant
PERSONNEL
Salaries
Fringe
Other
(consultants, etc.)
Subtotal

Leveraged Funds

0

0

Total Activity Cost

0

OVERHEAD
Advertising/Mkting
Program Supplies
Rent & Utilities
Other – list below
Program costs: Library,
telephone, misc.
Audit

Subtotal

0

0

0

Total Cost

0

0

0

*Source of
leveraged Funds and
In-Kind Services

(ATTACHMENT 2)

CONSTRUCTION/SITE DEVELOPMENT BUDGET

(Entitlement Grant + Leveraged Funds = Total Activity Cost)
Entitlement
Leveraged
Total Activity Cost
Grant
Funds*

*Source of
leveraged Funds
and In-Kind Services

PRECONSTRUCTION
Legal
Engineering
Architectural/Design
Fees and Permits
Subtotal

0

0

0

Construction – materials

3,888

972

Construction – labor

2,592

648

6,480

1,620

8,100

6,480

1,620

8,100

DEVELOPMENT
Relocation
Site Preparation
Legal Aid
4,860 fundraising account
Legal Aid
3,240 fundraising account

Construction Financing
Other –
Subtotal

TOTAL COST

Attachment to
Construction/Site Development Budget

Description
Remove & replace supply sink & counter

1,200

Retile two single-use bathroom floors

1,500

Build & install outside overhang to prevent ice
buildup

1,500

Replace vanities and toilets in the two single-use
bathrooms

3,900
Total

8,100

APPLICATION FOR
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
(CDBG)
ENTITLEMENT PROGRAM
-- 2019 Program Year Funding -Attachment A
List of Board Officers/Members

APPLICATION FOR
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) ENTITLEMENT PROGRAM
-- 2019 Program Year Funding --

LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF NORTHEASTERN NEW YORK
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Sanjeeve K. DeSoyza, Esq.
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
William S. Nolan, Esq.
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
Ben Fishman
TREASURER
Victor Mazzotti, Esq.
SECRETARY
Karla W. Buettner, Esq.
MEMBERS
Robin Adams
Mathew P. Barry, Esq.
Jasmine Ceniceros
Susan Christopher
David Cost, Esq.
Elizabeth Dias
James Fleury
Julie Garcia, Esq.
Lloyd G. Grandy II, Esq.
James Hacker, Esq.
Jean Mahserjian, Esq.
Lisa Mills, Esq.
Vicki J. Prager, Esq.
Patricia L.R. Rodriguez, Esq.
Mark Schneider, Esq.
Tracyjo Szepessy
Michelle Wilbur
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APPLICATION FOR
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
(CDBG)
ENTITLEMENT PROGRAM
-- 2019 Program Year Funding -Attachment B
2017 Financial Audit & A-133 Audit
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APPLICATION FOR
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
(CDBG)
ENTITLEMENT PROGRAM
-- 2019 Program Year Funding -Attachment C
Staff Roster and
Attorney Resumes
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Saratoga Springs Staff
Mary Withington, Supervising Attorney
Ariel Ahr, Paralegal
Danielle Audette, Staff Attorney
Julie Casner, Legal Secretary
Joanna Davis, Staff Attorney
Deborah DeLosa, Paralegal
M. Lettie Dickerson, Staff Attorney
Laura Dwyer, Staff Attorney
Kathleen Hartle, Paralegal
Michele Hervieux-Osgood, Staff Attorney
Stuart Kaufman, Staff Attorney
Yoana Kustadinova-Dencheva, Staff Attorney
Rose Landau, Staff Attorney
Ann Seyse, Staff Attorney
Jessica Steller, Paralegal
Kristine Wright, Receptionist
LASNNY Facility Director
Marshall Coulter, Human Resources/Facility Director
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Yoana Kostadinova-Dencheva
2324 Huntridge Dr, Clifton Park, NY 12065
603-948-6773▪ yoanadencheva@gmail.com

WORK EXPERIENCE:
Staff Attorney, Economic Justice, Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York, Saratoga Springs, NY–
October 2017 – present


Responsibilities and accomplishments: assisted low income clients in welfare matters, provided
representation at fair hearings and mediations, and in negotiations with welfare agencies;
successfully represented claimants in administrative law hearings in front of the unemployment
insurance appeals board; provided legal advice in various matters such as family law, collections,
consumer matters;

Staff Attorney, Foreclosure Prevention Project, Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York, Albany, NYMarch 2016 – October 2017;


Responsibilities and accomplishments: Represented low and moderate income borrowers in
foreclosure settlement conferences in Supreme Court and in the motion stages of the lawsuit;
represented borrowers pre and post commencement in negotiations with the lender, and in
efforts to obtain funds from available home retention programs; negotiated liens subordination
with state tax authorities; successfully contested tax assessments;

Arbitration Rep., CCS, Arbitration Department, Portsmouth, NH – November 2015- February 2016


Responsibilities: Drafting tort contentions for client representation in front of industry arbitration
panel; Researched evidence, tort laws, interrogatories and recorded statements; Handling double
the expected number of cases normally assigned to my level.

Gay and Lesbian Advocates and Defenders (GLAD), Boston, MA – May 2015-October 2015;
GLADAnswers Legal Infoline Volunteer;


Responsibilities: – provided legal info counseling on a variety of LGBTQ and HIV related matters
including employment discrimination, parentage and family law, healthcare and HIPAA disputes,
HUD discrimination and landlord-tenant relations, immigration law. Researched legal issues on a
variety of matters for clients throughout New England; Interviewed clients, drafted case briefs,
drafted client correspondence outlining legal issues and recommended avenues of action;
Assisted clients in communication with local authorities, followed up with state discrimination
commission, outside counsel, and NGO personnel on cases; Drafted correspondence on prison
discrimination related issues; recommended relevant case law, guidelines and procedures for
local NGOs, businesses and school administration in their effort to foster acceptance in the school
system, workplace and places of public accommodation.
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Foundation for Access to Rights – Feb. 2015- May 2015 - conducted research, legal editing, legal
drafting and translations on immigration and refugee law cases


Researched and drafted country of origin report on persecution, levels of violence, access to safe
dwellings and education for minors in a refugee rejection appeal presented to the Appeals Court;
Translated and edited client case briefs on asylum seeker cases

People’s United Bank Operations Center, Brattleboro, VT – June 2008- Aug. 2012 –
Savings and Regulatory Department Specialist –


Responsibilities: conducted deposit compliance research, drafted procedures, performed
regulatory reporting and tax corrections, researched legal questions on branch matters,
researched fraud cases, drafted responses on liens, levies and subpoena matters.

EDUCATION:
University of New Hampshire School of Law (former Franklin Pierce Law Center), LLM, 2013, Franklin
Pierce Intellectual Property Scholar
Sofia University - LLB, 2008


BAR MEMBERSHIPS:

New York Bar, 2016



MEMBERSHIPS:

NYSBA



LANGUAGES:

German – working reading/writing proficiency, Bulgarian – fluent
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ROSE P. LANDAU
102 Dove Street, Albany, NY 12210 • (609) 705-0184 • roseplandau@gmail.com
EDUCATION
University of Miami School of Law, Coral Gables, FL
Juris Doctor (May 2015)

State University of New York at Albany, Albany, NY
Bachelor of Arts (May 2011)
Major: French Minor: English (Writing)
Study Abroad : Université Paris III – Sorbonne Nouvelle, Paris, France (September 2009 – June 2010); Richard
Stockton College, Pomona, NJ (Summers 2007, 2008, and 2009)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York, Saratoga Springs, NY

March 2016-present

Staff Attorney
Represent clients under the Disability Advocacy Project and Senior Legal Services grants. Advocate for disabled clients who have
been denied Social Security benefits at hearings. Assist senior citizens in Washington County with wills, powers of attorney, and
health care proxies, as well as provide advice on other civil legal questions.

Legal Aid Society of Northeastern New York, Albany, NY

September 2015-March 2016

Law Clerk
Performed research, drafted arguments for the court, organized and requested medical records, and corresponded with clients and
other involved professionals. Assisted two attorneys: one who specializes in social security and one who is a general practitioner for
individuals living with HIV/AIDS.

The Walking Company, Albany, NY

September 2015-present

Key Holder: September 2015-March 2016, Sales Associate: March 2016-present
Held management position at a shoe store. Responsible for ensuring that personal sales goals and the sales goals of my colleagues
were met as well as training new employees, addressing customer inquiries and concerns as they arose, and keeping the inventory and
money in the register organized and accounted for.

University of Miami Children and Youth Law Clinic, Coral Gables, FL

Summer 2014

Certified Legal Intern
Worked as part of a team representing 27 clients. Prepared for and attended hearings in juvenile court as advocate for clients in
Dependency and Independent Living hearings. Assisted clients with social security and Medicaid appeals, and with filing suggestions
of capacity and incapacity with probate court.

Florida Department of Children and Families, Miami, FL

Summer 2013

Legal Intern
Assisted lawyers in the Children’s Legal Services department with preparing their cases. Performed legal research and wrote briefs on
dependency and civil procedure issues in Florida, wrote witness questions, and observed trials.

MultiKultur, Munich, Germany

September 2011-July 2012

Au Pair
Helped promote the social and educational development of children within a busy household. Performed childcare responsibilities
according to the family’s rules, including helping children complete their homework assignments.

Auberge de Jeunesse Félicien Rops, Namur, Belgium

Summer 2011

Intern
Took guest reservations over the phone and in person in French, English, and German and organized reservations in computer system.
Kept records of concessions sold to facilitate future orders.

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
Languages: English (native language); French (fluent); German (proficient)
Computer: MS Word (advanced), MS Excel (intermediate), MS PowerPoint (intermediate), LEXIS/NEXIS, Westlaw, and Internet.

